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Major Planning Projects Officer 
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Place Directorate 
Trafford Counc ii 
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Dear Ms Brown , 

Further Representations of Objection to Plann ing Application Ref. 
98127/ FUU 19 for Retail Development at Unit 1, Altrincham Reta il Park, 
George Richards Way, Altrincham, WA 14 5GR 

I am writing to you on behalf of Aldi Sores Limited {'Aldi') who are seeking 
to make further representations of objection to p roposa Is for mod ifications 
to Unit 1 (Homebase) of Altrincham Retail Park, George Richards Way, 
Altrincham by Orchard 3reet Investment Management UP and Lidl 
(Great Britain) Limited {hereafter referred to as ' the applicants'). 

Asexp lained as part of our preced ing September2019 objection {which 
shou ld be read in conjunction with these further representations) Ald i are 
a key investor and emp loyer in Trafford'sexisting town centreswith in
centre stores in Urmston, 3retford and nearby Sale. They therefore take a 
keen interest in out-of-centre food retail development proposalsand 
continue to have particularconcemswith the robustness of the retail 
po licy case being advanced by the applicants in respect of the George 
Richards Way s::heme. 

These furtherrepresentationsare made in response to a letter dated 15th 

January 2020 by Rap leys on beha If of the applicants. Rap leys' letter seeks 
to addresscritical comments made by Nexus Planning (Trafford Council's 
appointed reta ii consu ltant) asp a rt of their audit of the applicants' 
sequential ste assessment. Whilst we are not in receipt of NexusPtanning's 
audit and would request that Trafford Council upload this to the irwebste 
for transparency, we have reviewed RapleysJanuary response and, 
given its contents, we wish to ma intain our objection on grounds that the 
planning app lication failsto demonstrate compliance w ith the sequentia l 
test asoutlined at Paragraph 86 of the National Planning Policy 
Framework ('NPPP). We a ls:> rema in concerned about the s::heme's 
potential impact on investment decisonsat Altrincham town centre ' s 
Altairdevelopment ste. 
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Sequential Test 

Aviron Young Representations. S9ptember2019 (Background) 

We highlighted as part of our September 2019 representationsthat in undertaking the seq uentia I test 
Rapleyshave identified a sing le site for consideration within Altrincham town centre at land bound 
by Oa kfield Road, Thom as Sreet and Altrinc ham lnterc hang e. Th is site forms pa rt of the ' Alta ir' 
deve lopment site, which already benefitsfrom outline planning permission and reserved matters 
consent for corn pre hensive mixed-use d evelop ment corn prising reside ntia I, office, le isure and reta ii 

uses. 

Wh ilst the Alta ir planning permission doesn ' t currently include sufficient conve n ie nce goods 
floorspace to accommodate the salesspace of a Lidl food store, Rap leys' explain at Paragraph 6.18 
of their Planning and Reta ii Satement (July 2019) that they are " in advanced dis::u~ons with Nikal 
[Altair'sdeveloper] to revi93 the s::heme to accommodate a Udl foodEtore " . They state that this 
s::heme is "likely to be advanced shortly" and that a Lidl food store at Alta irwil l be taken forward 
separately to one at George RichardsWay, Altrincham. 

OurS9ptember2019 representations highlighted that with Lidl revealing their intention to open a new 
C lassA1 food store on a sequentially preferable town centre site which in within their defined 
catchment area (and that they are in advanced negotiationsupon) it must be concluded that A ltair 
isa ' su itab le' and ' ava ilab le' a lternative to the out-of-centre George RichardsWay Homebase site. 
On thisbasisthe Lidl s::heme evidently fails the sequential test. 

We added that it is no justification for Rap leys to simply state that Lid I intend to de liver both stores, as 
such an argument cou ld theoretically be used by any applicant to dis::ount any sequential site , 
thereby making the sequential test redundant. We alro referenced caselaw (Aldergate Properties 
Ltd vsMansfie ld District Counc il) in highlighting that such an approach would be at oddswith the 
longstanding ' town centre first' approach advocated by the NPPFand preceding national planning 
policy, wh ich requiresretail investment to be located in town centres in the first instance ratherthan 
e lsewhere. 

There can be no advantage given to Lidl when applying the sequentia l test simply because they 
have an interest in both sites, and we questioned how the authority can be certain that Lid l wil l not 
deliver the out-of-centre George Richards Way s::heme and then neg lect to de liver the more 

sequentially preferable Altairsite? Thereby bypassing the test a ltogether. 

Rapleysletterof Response. January 2020 

The letter submitted by Rapleyson behalf of Lidl in January 2020 makes the follow ing points in relation 
to the sequential approach, which appear to respond to criticisms made by Nexus as part of the ir 
retail policy audit: 

• Rapleysargue that any suggestion that the Lid l store shou ld be tested in irolation of the 
Homebase unit isinappropriate asthere isno policy requirement to demonstrate 

' disaggregation ' . They state that Altaircannot accommodate both retail unitsa longside 
surface level car parking; 

• Aligned to the above, Rapleyssuggest that the two proposed units(Lid l and Homebase) are 
inextricably linked and that the 'downsizing' of Homebase can only be viably achieved 
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through the reconfiguration of the existing unit into two retail un its, w ith one occupied by a 
dis::ount convenience retailer; 

• Ra pleysstate that the format of the Lid I food store will bed ifferent to that proposed at 
Altrincham Retail Park in that it will be a ' metropolitan format' with a shared below ground 
ear park. The suggestion is therefore that even the Lid I element in iro lation cannot be 
accommodated ' like-for-like'; and , 

• Rna lly, in re lation to 'a va ila b ility', Rap leys' a re of the view that the NPPF requires sequentially 
preferable sites to be 'available now' and that ifthisisnot the case then it can be 
dis::ounted. They alro comment that even three to fouryearswould be unrearonable in this 
case. 

Aviron Young Further Representations, April 2020 

We set out our representationson the above pointsof response by Ra pleys under the below 
head ings. 

Disaggregation and Rexibility in the Application of the Saquential Te~ 

In Page 2 of Rapleys' response they argue that " ... the propored development mu~ be treated asa 
whole and that disaggregation is not required by loca I or na tiona I pofiey" . We would agree that 
when applying the seq uentia I test there is no longer a po lie yob ligation which exp lie itly requ ires a 
retail proposa l to demonstrate ' disaggregation ' asa matter of course. However, there isa key 
requ irement within NPPFisto apply ' flexibi lity' (Para 87) when undertaking the sequentia l test and 
what constitutessufficient flexibility isforthe decision maker to form a judgment upon (as has been 
held by both caselaw and planning appeal decisions). 

Indeed , ' flexib ility' in certa in circumstancescan requ ire consideration asto whether one or more 
parts of a p roposa I might be reduced or removed. For example, this matter was dea It with at length 
as part of a relevant, dismissed planning appeal in December2017 at Kingswood, Hull (Ref. 
APP/V2004/W/ 17/3171115). Here , the Inspector concludes (see Paras52 to 57 in particular) that whilst 
disaggregation isno longer explicitly part of nationa l guidance, that doesnot mean in certain 
circumstancesthat it wou ld not be appropriate to interpret the approach to ' f lexibility' as requiring 
rome form of sub -division of a s::heme. 

In thisparticularcase , our view isthat ' sufficient flexibility ' on the app licant' s part should involve them 
testing the Lid I food store in iro lation of the Homebase unit. This is because there is no commercial 
rearon why a Lidl food store cannot not come forward on a town centre site without a Homebase 
unit adjoining it. This is evidenced by the fact that Lid l occupy such sites a lone in town centres 
throughout the country. Furthermore , the specificsofthe s::heme are clearly important in thiscase. 
The app lication isforthe introduction of a new food store via the sub -division of an existing bulky 
goods unit, which in tum formspart of a larger retail park. Logic must surely suggest that the 
appropria te approach is to test the foodstore element in irolation of the bulky goods retail 
floorspace, given that an entirely new retail unit is being created and the remaining floorspace (and 
retail park) already exists. 

Furthermore, despite arguing that the Lidl and Homebase units must be treated ' as a whole ' when 
applying the sequential test in their January 2020 response letter, we note tha t this is not actually the 
approach that has been adopted by Rapleysin the sequential site assessment that forms part of their 
July 2019 Planning and Retail 3atement. Paragraph 6.15 of that document confirms that " the 
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[sequential] assessment is based on the s,te area required by l1dl onJy'' (i.e. a ste a·ea of 0.6ha). 1/o/e 
also note that the appraisal of the Altair site ·..,vhich is provided as part of their Planning and Retail 
Statement's sequential assessment (Appendix 5) makes no reference to the need for both 
Homebase and Lidl to be accommodated together, and instead focuses on an argument that a Lidl 
foodstore \•Jill be provided at Alt air in the future in any case (an argument ·..,·,..-e have discredited in our 
previous letter). 

Given this, it is clear that as part of their July 2019 Planning and Retail Statement Rapleys have had 
appropriate regard to 'flexibility' ·..,·,..·hen applying the sequential approach and have tested the Lidl 
fa o dsto re in iso lat ion. Ho·..,·,..·eve r, the consultant's position appears to have eh an ge d in their more 
recent January 2020 response to one ·..,·,..·hereby it is considered inappropriate to look at anything 
other than the t·..,vo units 'as a \•,hole'. This is not a credible position to adopt at this stage in our vie\•J. 
The consultant ·..,·,..·as correct in their original approach to apply sufficient 'flexibility' in line ·..,vith the 
NPPF (as ·..,·,..·e have explained) and cannot disregard their original analysis of the Altair site simply 

because it no Ion ge r supports their case. 

Dra·..,ving the above points together, \•Jhilst disaggregation is no longer explicitly referenced in 
planning policy, that does not mean in certain circumstances that it is not appropriate to interpret 
the necessary approach to 'flexibility' as requiring some form of sub-division of a scheme. It logically 
applies in this case, \•,ith a ne\•J foodstore unit being created and food retailers (such as Lidl) more 
than capable of operating independently an to\•Jn centre sites. Despite na·..,·,..· seemingly arguing that 
this level of flexibility is nat appropriate, ~apleys have already adopted it as part of their Planning and 
Retail Statement - by testing the Lidl foodstore in isolation in their sequential assessment. 

Accordingly, it must either be concluded that ~apleys' original sequential assessment stands, and the 
scheme fails the test for the reasons outlined in our original representation of objection (September 
2020): or, if their current position is adopted, the test is failed because the applicant is no\•J un\•,illing 
to demonstrate an appropriate level of flexibility in their approach (having sho\•Jn previously that this 
is possible). 

Cross Funding Argument and the SequentiaJ 1 est 

1/,'e note on Page 2 of Rapie ys' letter that it is suggested that one oft he reasons that the sche rne 
must be teste,:f 'as a ·..,·,..·hole' ·..,·,..·hen applying the se,:iuential approach is because the do\•insizing of 
the Hornebase unit ·'can onl.v be viabJy achieved through the reconf,gurat,on of the existing unit ,nto 
t-.,•.10 reta,I units. one of ..,• .,h,ch ,s to be occup,ed by a discount conven,ence reta,ler'·'. 

In response, unless the applicants are able to support this statement ·..,vith viability evidence, it is not 
considered that the Local Planning Authority can give any \•1eight to the suggestion that their 
proposals are the 'only ·..,vay' that the Home base unit can be viably do·..,vnsize d. For example, the 
scheme before the Local Planning Authority involves various other site \•1orks over and above the 
division of the unit, including: an inere ase in overall (intern al) retail floorspace of so rne 450 sq.m, the 
relocation (and rebuilding) of the existing garden centre, construction of a ne·..,·,..· egress to George 
Richards 1/o/ay, a ne\•1 pedestrian access to George Richards 1/o/ay, and reco nfigu rat ion of the existing 
car park. 

In short, it seerns to us that the \•1orks proposed are simply borne out of the cornmercial preferences 
of the tv,..·o end users. Accordingly, it cannot be claimed that they represent the bare minirr1urr1 
intervention re quire,:f in or,:fer to facilitate the ,:fo·..,vnsizing of Horne base and sorneh O\•i therefore justify 
a conflict \•iith the sequential test. VVe ·..,voul,:f urge the Local Planning /l,uthority to interrogate 
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Rapleys' posit ion on this rnatter further and ·-.ivould certa inly expect to see detailed supporting viability 
evidence if any \•.1eight is to be given to this argurnent. 

Suitability of the Alt.air Site Sased on _qetail Format 

On Page 3 of their January 2020 letter, Rapleys state that v,;hilst a Li,:fl foodstore v,;ill be applie,:f for as 
part of a revised /l,ltair scheme, this vv·ill be for a 'rnetropolitan forrnat' an,:f vv·ill have a share,:f belovv· 
ground car park. They argue that even if the currently proposed fo o dstore an,:f associated surface 
level car parking \•ias being considere,:f in dependently of the re-configured Ho rnebase unit, it \•iOU Id 
still be inappropriate for the AJtair site - given the 'rnetropolitan format' that they state is required. 

In response, \•ie vv·ould urge the Council to be very cautious in taking this statement at face value. As 
already explained as part of this letter, the nee,:f to ,:femonstrate 'flexibility' remains a key 
re,:iuirernent of the se,:iuential test and a,:fapting a store format is part an,:f parcel of this. 
Accordingly, if it is simply the case that the only difference bet·-.iveen the Altrincham Retail Park Lidl 
foodstore and the rnodel proposed at /l,ltair is that one provides surface level car parking and the 
other provides this underground, then this is not sound reasoning for /lJtair to be dismissed as a 
sequential site. The courts have he Id (see Aide rgate v r,.,1ansfield (2016] EVvHC 1670 (Adrnin :i as 
referred to in our previous submission) that sites sh ou Id be assessed based on a broadly sirnilar fo rrn of 
developrnent to that \•.1hich is proposed. /l,ccordingly, it is one thing if a site such as Alt air is unable to 
accornrnodate a comparable amount of retail floe rspace, but it is quite another if the only 
difference is that parking or servicing arrangements \•.1ill be different. 

In our vie\•.1 the Local Planning /l,uthority needs to seek much greater clarity from the applicants in 
terrns ofvv·hat is meant by the term 'metropolitan format' and \•ihy they consider this not to be 
· broa,:fly similar' to the Li,:fl fo o,:fstore pro po se,:f at Altrincham ~et ail Park in terrns of type, size, range 
of goods sold, etc. VVithout a very robust justification it has to be conclu,:fed that the t\•io stores are 
cornpetin g forth e same rnarket opportunity and the refore the /l,ltair foo,:fstore rnu st be delive re,:f in 
advance of any out-of-centre proposal. 

A vailabilit.v of the Alta1r Site 

Finally, ·-.ive note on Page 4 of ~apleys' letter that they argue that the /l,ltair site is not 'available' 
because ·'the IV?P.c ,s c1ear in ?aragraph 89 that sites must be 'available nov•:' or become available 
'-.,,•.1ith1n a reasonable period'·'. They state that even a period of three to four years vv·oul,:f not be 
reasonable in this case. 

In response, \•.1e do not agree vv·ith the suggestion that Paragraph 89 of the NPP= states that a 
sequentially preferable site rnu st be ·available nov,:'. In fact, Paragraph 89 of the Npp= relates to the 
impact test rather than the sequential test and so vv·e assurne that reference to this paragraph 
nurnber is an error. Paragraph 86 deals vv·ith the sequential test and is clear that a sequentially 
preferable site rnust be 'expected to become available -.,,•.1ith1n a reasonable period'. /l,ccordingly, 
there is no requirement for the site to be 'ava1lab1e no-.,,•.1' as ~apleys suggest. 

Turning to vv·hether the Alt air site is expected to become available vv·ithin a 'reasonable period', our 
vie\•.1 is that this has to be considered the case. Altair is being actively promoted for developrnent by 
its I an dovv·n er, vv·it h planning p errnissio n previously granted for a rnixe d-u se sch erne and Lid I 
themse Ives see rningly pursuing a foo dstore as part of a revised proposal. There are no kno\•.1n 
o·-.ivnership constraints and the land in •:iuestion has already been cleared for redevelopment. V,'hilst 
Rapleys speculate a timescale for the site's redeveloprnent of up to four years, in our vievv· this could 
easily be shortene,:f by t\•iin-tracking elernents of the planning, ,:fesign and construction process. 
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In summary, ·,bie contest ~apleys' position that a more central site needs to be ·available no·"·,/ in 
order for it to be sequentially preferable. The NPPF is clear that the rnatter for consideration is \•.1hether 
a site \•.1ill be come available \•.1ithin a · reasonable period', \•.1h ich in part is at the discretion of the 
,:fecision maker. In this case, \•iith the Altair site being actively prornoted for development and there 
being no ov,;nership constraints, policy barriers or dernolition re,:iuirernents, it is entirely reasonable to 
conclu,:fe that the land is available to accornmodate a broadly similar foo,:fstore to that v,;hich is 
being pro po se,:f at Altrincham ~et ail Park. 

Impact on Investment 

As explained in our previous representations, the first part of Paragraph 89 of the NPPF concerns the 
impact of a proposal on existing, comrnitted and planned public an,:f private investrnent in centres 
v,;ithin the catchrnent area. In this case, Lidl has reveale,:f that there is a more sequentially preferable 
investrne n t opportun it y at /l,lta ir in Alt rin eham t ov,;n cent re v,;h ich they have the opportun it y to take 
for"vard. Accordingly, the local planning authority needs to carefully consider \•.1h ether the granting 
of planning permission at George ~ichards VVay could result in a 'significant adverse impact on in
centre investment'. 

In our viev,;, such a scenario could easily arise if the Alt air site is not prioritised for convenience retail 
investrnent ahead of any out-of-centre co rnpeting site. Th is is particularly given that no quantitative 
or qualitative evidence is provided as part of the applicant's su brnissio n \•.1h ich robustly dernonst rates 
that there is capacity for tv,;o such fo odstores. Indeed, the Trafford ~et ail Study has since been 
published (January 2020) and this evidently does not conclude that there is such a foodstore 
re,:iuirernent in /l,ltrincharn. VVe v,;oul,:f •:iuestion v,;hat guarantee there is that Lidl \•iill not deliver the 
out-of-centre George Richards VVay scherne and then neglect to deliver the to\•in centre /l,ltair site, 
particularly given future econornic uncertainties. 

Summary 

In summary, /lJ,:fi are a key investor an,:f employer in Trafford' sexist in g to\•in centres \•iith in-centre 
stores in Urrnston, Stretfor,:f and nearby Sale. They take a keen interest in out-of-centre foo,:f retail 
,:feve lo prnent proposals and continue to have particular concerns \•iith the robustness of the retail 
policy case being a,:fvan ce,:f by the joint applicants for a discount fo o,:fstore sch e rne at George 
Rich ar,:fs VVay, /l,ltrin eh arn Reta ii Park. These further repre sent at ions are rna,:fe in re span se to a letter 
,:fated 15:1i January 2020 by ~apleys on behalf of the applicants, \•.1hich focusses specifically on the 
sequential test. 

Our letter has raised concerns v,;ith applicants' apparent shift in position on 'flexibility' v,;hen applying 
the sequential test, v,;ith their July 2019 Planning and Retail Staternent appropriately testing a 
fo o dsto re in isolation on the /l,ltai r site, v,;h ilst the January 2020 co rre spandenc e appears to suggest 
that the Homebase and Lidl units should only be tested 'as a v,;hole'. =rorn our perspective, the 
planning authority must either con elude that: Rapleys' origin al sequential assessment stands, and the 
scheme fails the test for the reasons outlined in our original representation of objection (Septernber 
2020): o,, if their current position is adopted, the test is failed because the applicant is n0\•.1 u n \•.1illi n g 
to ,:fernon strate an appropriate level of flexibility in their approach (having sho\•in previously that this 
is possible :i. 

These representations have calle,:f into question the applicants' suggestion that the proposals are the 
'only V•lay' that the Homebase unit can be viably do\•insize,:f, \•iith there being no evidence 
presented to substantiate this. Greater clarity is also require,:f from the applicants in terrns of \•ihat a 
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'metropolitan fonnat ' store actually comprises and how (and if) this differs from the foodstore 

proposed at Altrincha m Retail Park in terms of type , size , range of goods s::> ld , etc. Without a robust 
justification it must be concluded that the two foodstore fonnatsare competing for the same market 
opportunity. In such circumstances the Altairfoodstore must be delivered in advance of any out-of

centre proposal. 

Our final po int in re lation to the applicant's approach to the sequential test is that the Altairsite has 
to be regarded as ' availab le' , in contrast to the comments in Rapleys' January 2020 letter. This is 

because the Altair site is being actively promoted for development and there are no ownership 
constraints, policy barriers or demolition requirements that would unduly hold up itsdelivery. 

In addition to conflictswith the sequential test , we have als::> raised concerns that the proposals 

could give rise to a significant adverse impact on in-centre investment, if the Altairsite isnot 
prioritised for convenience retail investment ahead of out-of-centre competing sites. The recently 

published Trafford Retail S:udy concludes that there isno quantitative or qua litative requirement fora 
new foodstore to serve Altrincham and therefore it is very unlikely that there is market demand for 

two Lidl food stores. Accordingly, compliance ha snot been be demonstrated with Paragraph 89 of 
the NPPF. 

I trust that you w ill take these representations into account in your determination of this planning 
application. Slould you have any questions then please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 

For and on behalf of 
GVA Grim ley Limited t/a Avison Young 
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